
Wood went out on the field almost im
mediately, and Stahl had to pitch him 
that day or admit the internal disorder 
which had attacked the club. “Smoky Joe” 
would undoubtedly - have made a much 
better showing on the preceding after
noon, for he was very easy for the Giants, 
and we-knocked him out of the box. This 
brought the series down to a tie, and 
both teams began preparations for the de
ciding game.

It looked as if we had all the advantage 
on the eve of that game. We had beaten 

1 the best pitcher of the Red Sox, not only 
beaten him, but mangled him, and the 
other club appeared to be disorganized. 
The Giants were jubilant. McGraw
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: sure.
Now, in relating this story of O'Brien 

and Wood, I do not want my readers to 
think I am telling any state secrete or 
committing a breach of; confidence. I am 
merely repeating what èame to me by the 

route and what was talked of more

W. T

gossip
or less freely in the baseball circles after 
the series. Neither man was to blame for 
it. Both were under a big strain, and the 

stretched to the breaking*
nerves were 
point. The affair in the clubhouse was 
a flare-up or spontaneous combustion of 

It has occurred on ball clubs be-

£

nerves.
fore. Wood thought he saw the series and

fromthe victor’s share slipping away 
him, after it had been won, because he 
had not been given a chance. O’Brien be
lieved his professional reputation was be
ing attacked, and, bitterly disappointed by 
his defeat in the one game in which he 
was given a chance to star, the most im
portant contest he had ever been assigned 
to pitch, he was naturally touchy over the 
fact that he had made a balk. This is 
considered, among Big Leaguers, to be a 
very elementary mistake, especially such a 
flagrant one as O'Brien committed.

It was due to this world’s series jam 
that all the talk of trading O’Brien was 
spread about last winter. It was feared 
that the old irritation might creep 
again this season, but I hear that O’Brien 
and Wood are very good friends now.

“Boys,” said McGraw to the Giants the 
night before that last game, after had 
summoned the entire team to his room, 
“we have got them beaten. Their backs 
are broken, and their spirits are down. 
Don't give them a chance to perk up 
now.”

It certainly looked that way.
Sox acted like a beaten team when they 
appeared on the field for the final game, 
and, if they had been given the slightest 
opportunity, they would have kicked it 

. Both clubs were near the breaking
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point after the heartrending series. Nerves 
were badly frayed at the ends.

Somebody has said luck is one-third of 
baseball. I agree with “Connie” Mack 
on that subject. He asserts that, in a 
schedule of one hundred and fifty-four 
games, the luck breaks about even. It is 
pretty nearly true, although some clubs 
seem to be followed by hard luck for an 
entire season in the matter of injuries. 
This is often due todack of condition and 

I capable substitutes'. •_> The Athletics had 
I their share of tougK breaks last summer. 

But in a short éeties, like the one for 
! the world's championship, luck is a factor, 
] and all the breaks were against us in that 
| last game. Our fielders seemed to get all 
! the chances convenient to boot and the 
opportunities to ball up plays, and, under 
the tension, they did not overlook many.

“He cant’ come back under a four day | T^at Cross eyed Chauffeur 
rest,” a prominent Amencan Leaguer told j The Red Sox were prepared to do the 
me before the series, in speaking of Wood. |eame thing, but events worked out more 
In this ,my informant was not altogether j smoothly for them. Understand, I am not 
correct, for Wood did come back the sec- j apologizing for our defeat, because it is all 
ond time with a- rest of two days, and j part of the game. But I, myself, seemed 
came back very well at that. But he to be jinxed in that series. I could not 
pitched two hard games with little oppor- get a break in any of the games I pitched, 
tunity fo ease up in either one of his first No wonder! A cross-eyed chauffeur help- 
starts. He had been forced to work all e(j me fix a shoe that blew out on my auto- 
the way. Stahl probably figured on this in mobile the day before the first game. I 
picking his pitcher for Monday, and argued tried to lose him, but he would not lose, 
it would be foolish to send “Joe” back To return to the night before the last 
and have him beaten after his brilliant game. After the rest of the club had left 
showing in the two previous battles. Be- his room. McGraw backed me up into a 
sides, if O’Brien failed in Monday’s game, corner. 
he would still have Wood to fall back up- “It's up to you to work to-morrow, Mat- 
on for Tuesday on his home ground, with ty,” he said. “How does your arm feel?” 
the advantage of an additional day of'rest,
which Stahl thought Wood needed badly. it wa8 true. Although I had already 
Nothing would be lost by shooting O’Brien 
at us on Monday, but if Wood, the main
stay, were tried and beaten, it might 
break the hearts of the Red Sox and cost 
them the series. Under the cold analysis 
of the critic, it looked like a good move,
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“Smoky Joe” Wood, Star Pitcher of The Boston Red Sox

the world’s series next year, and it again 
narrowed down to one game, 1 should 
probably not be selected to pitch it. I 
am getting old.'”

That is what I said in the newspapers 
the next morning, but, at this writing, 1 
have been working out at Marlin Springs 
for about a week, and, since I have been 
in the Big League, I have never been fit
ter in spring practice. I feel younger than 
I did two years ago, and I am optimistic.
If ever we did take part in such a battle 
as that last one of the series again, per
haps I would be fit. Stiff, I hardly think 
I would be selected. That night I thought 
may be it was my last game.

The Giants went into the series at the 
short end of the money. The Red Sox 
were the favorites in the betting, and their 
showing in the first few games indicated 
that this was warranted. But the boys 
of the New York club showed great game- 
neas in bringing the series up to a tie af
ter they had been apparently whipped.
The first four games lacked the spectacu
lar. They were commonplace. They were but Stahl reckoned without one factor 
just baseball with the Red Sox having j that cropped up later and which not even 
all the edge except in ii+n tie game and the most, astute manager could foresee, 
the following one, which we won in Bos- That factor nearly sent the Boston club 
ton, pitched by Marquard. “Rube” show- to ballyhoo. It turned out to be the 
ed beautiful ball in that series and de- wager of the brothers Wood, 
serves great credit for his work. He won Of course, every fan knows that O’Brien 
two of the three games that went to the started the game on Monday, but made a 
Giants. balk in the first inning, went to pieces

Now for a few facte about the series subsequently, and the Giants sewed up 
that have never found their way into print. the battle by making five runs in the 
before to my knowledge. Let us begin j opening session. There were no red 
with the Monday game in New York with stitches in that bit of darning they did 
the tally three to one against the Giants, either.
That was when the series got interesting. The defeat still left the Red Sox one 
Wood, the peerless “Smoky Joe,” had pit- ! game to the good on the series, but it ate 
ched on the opening game, and won. He into the bank roll of the brothers Wood 
had worked again on Friday and won. | very extensively, if gossip be true, be- 
Saturday and Sunday he rested, and it1 cause “Joe” had wagered considerable on 
looked like his turn to deliver Monday j his right arm and its possibilities. This 
a victory for Boston on that day meaning nick in the bank roll was like a sand 
the series. Goesip said that Wood, him- burr under the saddle flap. It rankled 
self expected to pitch Monday’s game and “Joe,” and, I am still quoting, he spoke 
bet some money on the battle, having so to O’Brien about it in the clubhouse the 
much confidence in hie own ability to beat next day and also made some remarks 
the Giants for the third successive time about a pitched who was no more famil- 
that he made this prediction: iar with his art than to spring a balk at

“rut a bet down on the Red Sox to take a critical period just because a' couple of 
today’s game. I’ll make the Giants throw frnild-mannered’ young fellows, like Mo 
their bate away. They won’t be any good j Graw and Robinson, were out on the 
to them.” coaching lines making a determined effort

Bear in mind that I am just giving a ! to disconcert him. When McGraw and 
few of the details which came to me by! “Robbie” are on the coaching lines they 
the gossip channels of baseball. The Wood ■ are practically tongue tied. ((That last 
prophecy did not fall on deaf ears because observation is purely parenthetical.) 
his audience happened to be his brother, 
and Brother Wood, being susceptible went 
out and bet his money on the Red Sox to “You ought to be in the bushes, where 
take that game. He woe also entrusted you belong,” said Wood to O’Brien, ac- 
with some of “Smol, Joe’s ” bank roll, cording to the wireless reports which I 
which he placed at as good a price as lie afterwards received of the dialogue in the 
could, the odds necessarily being on Bos- club-house before the Tuesday game that 
ton. The Wood brothers felt as if they Wood was expected’ to pitch, 
were simply lc-.Jirtg their money for a few O'Brien made reply and one word led to 
hours, that period extending over the time another,'as they often will, until a battle 
it would take to play the ball game in resulted. O’Brien proved that he was 
question. A pretty fair hitter if he did balk at
c. i| rv • » D lL pitching, and the story goes he got the
Dtanl Disappoints Brother decision by such a large margin that ice

But “Joe” did not pitch. Stahl sent water had to be applied to Wood to re* 
“Buck” O'Brien, by reputation an erratic store him. The other players tried' to in- 
and sometimes brilliant performer to the 
box. Many questioned Stahl’s judgment 
in doing this, the list including the broth
ers Wood, but the baseball man will see 
why Stahl made the move. He had the 
big edge on the series now with three 
chances to win while the Giants must ' 
take every game to grab the victory. Wood , 
has the reputation among American Leag- 1 
uers of being slow to recuperate after j 
pitching a hard ou&a. 1

“Never better,” said I.

pitched two games in the series, one on the 
•preceding Wednesday and one on Satur
day, my salary whip still felt very good. 
John M. Ward, the veteran, told me once 
that after working the arm with great re
gularity and frequency for a long time, a 
rest of a few days or a week did it little 
good. The only way to treat it to have it 
recuperate fully is to lay off for ten days. 
I found this to be true during the season 
of 1908. Toward the conclusion of that 
thrilling race, I had been in the box al
most every other day. The Giants’ regular 
schedule wound up with three games with 
the Boston club. I laid off for those three 
days and also the preceding Sunday and 
rested. Then on the fifth day, I went into 
the critical and final game against the 
Cube, and my arm felt like lead. I could 
not put a thing on the ball.

But I had been primed for that Boston 
series. I started my first game with the 
arm in the best of shape. I worked hard 
in two battles, and this had not worn out 
my “soup bone.” It never felt better in 
all my experience on the diamond than it 
did on the day of that final game. Mc
Graw expressed his approval when I told 
him so. Then he waved his hand in the 
direction of the door through which the 
team had just left.

“I wish that they would go to bed and 
to sleep,” he said, meaning his men. “But 
they are mostly youngsters and they will 
play that game over in their minds all 
night. You can’t stop them figuring out 
how much a victory would mean to them, 
and that is just what will beat them if 
they don’t watch out.”

McGraw thus showed himself to be a 
great little prophet. But he had enough 
confidence in the outcome to make certain 
preparations toward celebrating a victory 
on the following 
hundred dollars’ worth of wine cooled and 
made other gastronomic arrangements. He 
was destined to leave all these and aban
don the money invested, for he had no 
heart for gayety or Boston the next even
ing.

A Forcible Argument
evening. He ordered one

No Wedding Bells
There was another sidelight on this scr

ies of which few fans have heard. One 
of the players was getting ready to marry, 
but he was very eager to grab a winner’s 
share, feeling that his matrimonial happi
ness depended on this. I believe there was 
also an additional clause in the contract 
providing that the girl would marry him 
only on condition the Giants won the ser
ies, but I will not be sure of this. Any
way, I know they had a house in view 
back home which they could get for the 
winner’s part of the spoils. The girl had 
come on to New York from the middle 
west to see the series, but had not jour- 

. juund to Boston. His belief in the ulti-

Stops Falling flair
Hall’s Hair Renewer certainly stops 
falling hair. No doubt about it what
ever. You will sorely be satisfied.!

time.
Leriere, but could not get into action in

Not since I have been in baseball has 
there been any one topic about which I’ve 
been asked so often as that last game in 
the world’s eeries in Boston last fall. If 
[ am introduced to a man, and he is in
terested in baseball, the first thing he us
ually says, in a voice generally recognized 
as that used in referring to the departed 
is: —

“How did you feel about losing that 
game/’’ By “that game,” he means only
one game.

The scene ie in a Pullman car with the 
Giants on the way back from Boeton after 
'that game.” None of the boys is shoot
ing oil Homan candles or acting as if he 
had just returned from some excursion, 
but there is no depressed atmosphere— 
mentioned in the papers—hanging over the 
crowd. Some are reading, some discussing 
the series, and others are playing cards. It 
was on the way home to New York that 
1 sat in a game of bridge whist.

But in the car are several professional 
mourners, ardent devotees of the Giants. 
They are wearing all the crape for the 
team. Some one asks McGraw to have a 
drink.
■ “Can’t do it,” replie» “Mac.” “This ia 
no time to have a drink. I’ve got to keep 
my head, clear so 1 can figure out how to 
wm the world's championship next year.”

The fact I want to emphasize ia this: 
There is no group of angry, gesticulating 
players knotted around bred Snodgrass, 
abusing bun for dropping the fiy which 
helped the Giants to lose the deciding 
game in the tenth inning. So far as I know 
there was not a word of dissatisfaction ex
pressed by any of the players over Snod
grass’ showing. The recent statement» at
tributed to Arthur Shater, in which he 
said he was going to retire from baseball 
because of hue ahameiul way in which 
Snodgrass, his friend, was treated after 
the series by the rest of the team, were 
not true, so far as 1 could see or hear, 
and 1 heard most of what went on. Some 
of the boys approached the center field
er and said:

“Tough luck, old boy! That was a bad 
time to spill one,” or something like that.

The Giants were good losers that day, 
and the defeat cost each man on the team 
about fifteen hundred dollars in cash. As

From thefor myself, I blamed no one. 
point of view of a ball player, there was 
no one whom you could hold directly re
sponsible for the defeat. Some wit in 
Boston evolved this tcreeohingly funny joke 
last winter:

“That's a nice muff your wife’s wearing,
Bill."

“Yes,” Baye the end man, “that’s the 
thirtv-thousand-dollar muff Snodgrass made

I had a little betin the world’s senes, 
on the result.”

There Were Others
To my mind there were two other plays 

which were as responsible for the Giants 
defeat as the error made by Snodgrass. 
Both the others were errors of emission, 
however, and were not so conapicuouem 
the newspaper account» of the game. One 
of these other plays was the failure of 
either Snodgrass or Fletcher to approach 
intimately a fly dropped into the outfield 
by “Jake" Stahl in the seventh inning 
when the Red Sox tied the score and the 
other was the dereliction displayed by 
Merkle and Meyers in the instance of a 
Tittle, easy pop foul which fell down the 
first base line in the tenth mnrng. This 
was the product of Speaker’s bat and, it 
it had been caught, the game would very 
likely have been saved to the Giants. As 
It was, he followed with a hit.

’Let us go back and consider the senes 
which focused such a great amount of in
terest on this single game. At one time 
the Giants, practically all of them except 
McGraw, thought the aeries was lost. 
That was when the Red ^ hedTC^ 
three games and the Giants one. Then, 
again, McGraw believed the semes was 
4rely won the night before that final 
game, but many of the other boys were 
irervous and not sure of it. That was the 
trouble, afid explained why the Gumt» fin- 
allÿ lost. It was because of this excessive 
nervousness due to the importance of the
'’Thif aeries was permeated with all the 
dramatic elements which could be injected 
into a set of games for the championship 
of the world. It started out very tamely 
and wound up in a burst of glory that baa 
never been equalled in baseball history. 
In the firat place, it required more con
teste to settle it than were ever before 
necessary in deciding a worlds eenee. 
There was some dissention in the other 
dub which resulted in rows between cer
tain of the players. The crowd turned 
against the Red Sox on the last day, the 
crowd which had been advertised for its 
loyalty the country over, 
tactical error. The secreaary of the Boe
ton dub forgot to reserve wets for the 
loyal rooters. That was the tactical er- 

They left the team flat for it and 
The gate receipts

ror.
cheered the Giante. „
were the largeet in the history of beeeball, 
and the division of spoils among the play
ers was all staked on this one game. It 
looked 06 if we had them beaten up to 
the last half of the tenth inning with an 
intervening period of uncertainty when 
the score was tied. Then came the unpre- 
cedented climax.

Mest Coveted of All
I was selected to pitch the game, and 

I would rather have won that battle than 
any one in 
felt no bitterness. It was all in the day’s 
work. In discussing the game the next 
day for the newspapers I said:

“I appreciated McGraw’e confidence in 
selecting me to pitch such a game. Few 
men who get into the Big League 
picked to work in a contest of the import
ance of that one. I was honored to think 
that I had been chosen even if the team 
did lose. If the Giante were to get into

my career, but, in losing, I

are
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MY BIGGEST GAME
By CHRISTY MATHEWSON, of the New York Giants *

(Copyright, 1913, by the McClure Newspaper Syndicate)

And the player in question was anxious 
aa inning after inning spun by with the 
Giants leading by the delicate margin of 
one run. Each time I came to the bench 
after a round, he would say:

“How does the arm feel, old boy? Is 
it wearing out?”

I was pitching for all there was in me. 
Once or twice I thought it might be my 
last game because I had to deliver curve 
after curve, never daring to let up. I 
made up my mind I would do it even if 
I had to float the old arm right up there 
after the ball before it was over, 
“break” really came in the seventh inn
ing. If it had not been for an error of 
omission, I think the baseball writers call 
it, there would have been no tenth and 
the unfortunate muff for Snodgrase. With 
one out in the seventh Stahl hoisted an 
easy fly back of second base which was 
approached by Murray in left field. Snod
grass in centre, with Fletcher back-pedal
ling from his place at shortstop. This 
abundance of talent gummed the proceed
ings because all of the boys assumed an 
“after you” pose, and the ball fell to the 
ground untouched. It would be hard to 
find fault with any particular one on this 
play. The purpose of this story is not to 
criticize. Probably any one of the three 
fielders could have grabbed the ball if 
there had been no one else in the neigh
borhood.
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Successfully and Speedily With OurTough on The KidCUTICURASOAP That gave Stahl a life, and Wagner 
walked next. I was afraid to lay the ball 
over too good for him, and, when he got 
meinthehole. Ipaesed him. Cady flied 
to Snodgrass next. Stahl held up the game 
from where he was on second base and mo
tioned to an unknown kid on the bench. 
It was Hendrickson. Most fans know him 
now. He deserves it, for he went to the 
bat cold to hit in place of Bedient. It was 
a tough place for a kid. Right away, I 
got him in the hole. “Silk” O’Loughlin 
called the first ball I pitched to him, a 
strike, and it looked like a bad one to 
me, although .1 did not protest. In behalf, 
of “Silk,” I want to say that it was the 
first one that afternoon which did not 
look to be what he called it, and the only 
one. Next I got Hendrickson to bite at 
a bad ball, and he was in the hole, two 
and nothing on him.

Here is where he showed his class. This 
kid let two pass him while I was trying 
to get him to swing on a bad one and fan. 
It took nerve to do it in that situation, be
cause the balls were not so very bad, and 
he ran the risk of having them called 
strikes and ignominiously fanning in the 
crisis. The ball he hit 
the outside corner, because I was figuring 
he would hit such a ball to the left field 
if he connected at all. Hendrickson is a 
left-handed batter. Murray has the beet 
wing of any of the Giants’ outfielders, and, 
on a single to left, he could easily throw 
Stahl, a slow runner, out at the plate, if 
he tried to score from second. JTendrick- 
eon smashed this curve toward left, bi|t in 
the only spdt w^ere ^urray could not get 
at it. The ball bounded off the bag and 
rolled to left field for two bases, so Stahl 
scored easily and tied it up. That letting 
the two bad ones pass him showed Hen
drickson had the gameness to pick then£* 
out, and I belie\Te that boy will be heard 
from this year. He has the right stuff in 
him.

Candy 
ExpertsAnd Cuticura Ointment, at 

a trifling cost, is learned 
from the special directions 
which accompany these 
pure, sweet and gentle 
emollients.

■ combine the
■ purest and richest
■ cream with the
■ chocolate ground in
■ our own factory
■ from selected cocoa
■ beans. The result is
■ a candy confection
■ universally accepted aa
F the best—MOIR’S 
F Try them.

—Assorted flavors.
—Nut filled centres. 
—Fruit and jelly insides.

Moil’s, Limited, Halifax, Canada

»

Cuticura Soap and Ointment .are sold throughout 
the world. A liberal aample of each, with 32-page 
booklet on the care and treatment of the skin and 
scalp, sent post-free. Address Potter Drug * Client. 
Corp., Dept. 26D, Boeton, U. 8. A.

mate triumph of the Giants was bo great 
the night before the final game he tele
graphed the girl to come to Boston to see 
the Giants win the championship. I be
lieve he expected he would get married 
that very night in case of victory. The girl 

to Boston, but they were not mar-came 
ried that night.

The Giants acted very much more confid
ent than the Red Sox when they took 
the field that October afternoon, but both 
clubs were shaky. Oddly enough it was two 
youngsters, combined with phenomenal 
luck, that held the Boston club together. 
The youngsters were Hugh Bedient, who 
started the pitching, a man of whom little 

heard and less expected before the

was a curve over 25

MolR3
K

was
stries, and Hendrickson, a youngster wno 
went to the bat cold in the seventh inning 
and tied the score with a two-base hit that 
bounded off the third bag. The Red Sox 
were lucky on two plays that counted. 
Once “Larry” Doyle shoved out a hit that 
looked aa if it would go over the ropes in 
right field for a home run, but, by a won
derful catch, leaning back over the har
rier, Hooper grabbed the ball and saved 
his club. It was fine play combined with 
luck. If that hit had got away, we would 
have won the series. The other bit of 
luck was when Hendrickson’s hit zipped 
the third bag and bounded away into left 
field for two bases.

McGraw thought he could beat Bedient 
by waiting him out when he discovered 
that the youngster was going to pitch. 
This notion was partially confirmed by the 
young pitcher’s wildness in the early inn
ings. The shakiness of his club behind him 
helped him to be wild, and none of the 
Giants did anything to improve his con
dition.

“Wait him out,” was McGraw’e orders 
as his club took the field.

But the Giants were in no mood to ex
ercise much patience. There was too 
much depending on every play—too much 
of the idea “if-I-drop-this-one-itimay-mean 
$1,500.”

Our club got away in fine style, and it 
looked as if we would surely grab the 

But behind me I could feel that 
Even such a hardened cam-

ill

(hocolates
That run greatly upeet the New York 

team. The man with the incipient wife in 
the grandstand was badly worried. Hie 
forehead was broken out with perspiration 
when I went to the bench, although be 
was not in the game. McGraw was trying 
to console and steady the boys all the way 
through.

“Well, here comes Wood,” said “Mac” 
with a fine burst of imitation jubilation. 
McGraw is a great actor, because I did not 
see any reason for a paeon of joy because 
Wood was going to take up the pitching. 
“Remember what you did to him yester
day. Let’s have an encore of it today,” 
added “Mac.”

must root for some one. The finish w<® 
not as spectacular as it might have been, 
but it was a great series. By the time 
I had got back to the hotel and had had 
my bath and rub there were few regret» 
left in me.

McGraw and Robinson were not very 
cheerful. “Mac” passed up his celebra
tion, and Robinson tried to give away » 
poor, innocent little pup which he had pur
chased in Boston and thought was unlucky. 
That incident of Hendrickson’s hit bounc
ing off the bag did look like a little piece 
of “unluck” at that. *'

And that ie how the game looks to -ue 
It did not make so much difference 

If we had got the winners

That Patching Device
He is the greatest fellow in the world 

to smooth out a team. Once, in the first 
part of the battle, when the club 
little bit excited, he held up the game 
while he patched up a rent in Devore’s 
trousers that he made himself for the pur
pose of patching. The details of the fatal 
tenth are well known. Repetition is pain
ful and useless. The Giants got what look
ed like the winning run in their half of 
the extra round on a double by Murray, 
followed by one from Merkle’s bat. I 
wonder how many folks recall now that 
Merkle made that double or that Snod
grass practically saved the game on Mon
day at the Polo Grounds by a wonderful 
catch that kept us in the series?

Engle went to bat for Wood in the 
tenth and lifted the fly which was heard 
to fall around the world. It put him 
on second. Snodgrass followed right along 
with a good catch on Hooper’s hard hit. I 
believe he is better on difficult chances 
than on the ones he can camp under and 
wait for. Here is where I made a mis
take in that inning. I walked Yerkes try
ing to get him to bite at bad balls. It waa 
not because I lacked control, but he had 
been hitting hard in the series, and I 
did not want to take a chance on him 
bringing home the tieing run by slipping 
him a “groove” ball. That pass put the 
winning run on the paths. It was a mis
take in judgment. 1 should have taken a 
chance. Speaker was the next hitter. We 
would have had him if Meyers and Merkle 
had not got tangled up on that easy fly 
of his that dropped foul down near first 
base. After that ball fell to the ground. 
I felt like you do when the elevator shoots 
from under you for two or three floors. 
That play broke the Giants’ back. Speak
er followed with a hit which scored 
Engle. Then we were fighting for a tie. 
Yerkes got to third on the play you will 
recall, and I walked Lewis, filling the 
bases. Gardner punched out a long fly 
to Devore on which Yerkes counted easily 
with the winning run. I hated to lose 
that game, but I blamed no one. Mc
Graw walked out toward the third base 
line to meet me coming to the bench. He 
put out his hand.

“Matty,” he said, “I’m glad I sent you 
in there. If I had the same thing to 
do over again under the same circum
stances it would be you.”

There was no fault-finding with Snod
grass or Merkle afterward. We just got 

taxicabs and rode back to the hotel.

now.
after all.
share, we would have probably felt more 
wealthy and have spent more than that, 
too, by now. The player whose matrimon
ial fate appeared to hang on that game is 
a benedict. And that finish gave them 
something to talk about all winter. Now 
I am getting ready for another season, and 
this Texas climate is immense. I thought 
that day last October it might be my last 
game, but I know now it waa not. It waa 
probably one of my first, and I feel today 
as if, when I get properly seasoned, I 
might be able to win a battle like that if 
I get the chance to pitch. So far in my 

there have been two great baR 
That in Boston was one. n

was a

game, 
shakiness.
paigner as “Larry” Doyle was off his bal
ance and excited. I recall one play he at
tempted to make on “Jake” Stahl that 
nearly put the whole club in the air. 
Stahl was at bat with a man on first 
base. “Jake” hit sharply to Doyle, who 
picked the ball up cleanly and whirled 
and let drive at Fletcher. It was only 
through a sensational stab with one hand 
that Fletcher got the ball at all, and he 
was all out of position to try for the 
double play by his extreme effort. If that 
ball had got away from Fletcher, the 
game would have gone right there. I walk
ed out to Doyle.

“Hasn’t McGraw told you often enough 
not to try to make a double play on a 
slow runner like Stahl as you would on a 

like Speaker?” I asked. “Now

career 
games.
other was against the Cubs for the chan- 
pionship of the Natioonal League in 1908. 
Both I lost.

fast man 
settle down.”

“That’s right,” answered Larry. l 
never thought.”

NO MORE 
DANDRUFF OR 
FALLING HAIR

A Nervous Strain
With some players? the importance of 

the game makes them better, and, with 
others, it works the opposite way. Most 
of the men on the Giants were upset by 
the battle and its gravity rather than 
steadied by it. Now take the old team 
of veterans that played in the world a ser
ies of 1905, and there was a club that the 
series did not bother at all. The harder 
it was the better they were, and they were 
just in there doing a job. But they 
all older men, approaching the end of their 
careers for the most part, while the Giants 
of last season \yeve younger, many of them 
just beginning. Understand, 1 am not 
finding fault with the dub. It has the 
gamest bunch of players in the country, 
I believe, and the finest crowd of fighters. 
They showed that by the gritty way in 
which they have pulled out of the last two 
National League pennants, but they 
all young and anxious.

All through the game, the fiancee of 
the player who was to get married if he 
won, wa6 shouting excitedly. I could hear 
her plainly because there was not much 
din in the ball park that day. The Boston 
crowd had relaxed after the attack on the 
management on the preceding afternoon.

Parisian Sage is Your Friend— 
Use it and All Hair and Scalp 
Troubles Quickly Go

were
No poisonous sugar of lead—no sulphui 

—no dye in PAR1SI iN Sage.
The cleanest, daintiest, most refreshing 

and delightful hair tonic in the world ii 
PARISIA i Sage. It you do not use it yot 

daily missing a glorious treat. It i> 
simply splendid for men, women and chiJ. 
dren. It is sold at drug and toilet good; 
counters for only 50 cents»a large bottle 
Ask for PARISIAN Sage for your owr 
protection. The girl with the Auburn bail 
is on every cartoon and bottle.

PA liliN Sage drives out all dandruf, 
and stops hair from falling in two weeks 
It stops itching scalp in 12 hours.

It is a hair nourisher and promptly r*- t< 
life, luster and beauty into dull, faded 
and ill-looking hair.

Hugh D. McKinnon of Brantford, Ont. 
writes.—“I consider PARISIAN Sage th« 
beet preparation for the cure of dandruff 
falling hair and itching scalp that I hay, 

It is an excellent hair toni<

are

were

in our
The hotel was there yet. The celebration 
in Boston that night was not very spon
taneous. The crowd did not carry the vic
tors off the field, although they were justly 
the victors. You see, there had been a 
hitch on the previous day over the seats, 
and the royal rooters had gone behind the 
scenes, changed their make-ups and were 
no longer royal rooters. But I would like 
to lay a small wager that they will be out 
there rooting just the same this summer 
if Boston is a winner, which I have no 
doubt the club will be. Time is a great 
healer, and fellows like those royal rooters

HAWK BICYCLES
p-to-date High Grade 

Bicycle fitted with RollerChain, 
JVew Departure Coaster Brake 
and Hubs, Detachable Tires, 
high grade equipment, Includ
ing Mudguard, eoo ça 
Pump, anü Tools,

'/Jr FREE 1913 Catalogue,

ever used.
and dressing and 1 shall always be pleaset 
to highly recommend PARISIAN Sage. ’

All druggists guarantee it.

PATENTS
I PIGEON .PIGEON & DAVIS

7I« ST JAMBS ST Ttl.HAU 
■ MPNTA6AL ***

jl 100 pages of Bicycles, Sundries 
).B ana Repair Material. You can 
ji buy your supplies from us at 
■ Wholesale Prices.

T. W. BOYD A SON. 
STIUtre Dust St, West, MtntreaL
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